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MINEO BLASTS 3-RUN HOMER; ANTOINE, PEREZ, 2 RBI

Raiders’ Defense Collapses,
Gives East Side, 16-9, Victory
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Leading 8-3 after three innings, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
baseball team suffered a defensive
collapse that yielded eight runs in the
fourth inning and another five in the
fifth as the visiting 7-2 Newark East
Side, team seized a 16-9 victory in a
rain shortened game on April 25.
“We kicked the ball around a little
bit the first couple of innings and
gave them the three runs but then, in
that fourth inning, it seemed as if we
couldn’t get an out. I believe we made
about six errors. The bleeding kept
coming and coming and we could not
stop it,” said Raider Head Coach Tom
Baylock. “The same thing happened
again in the following inning. We
gave them a bunch of runs and we just
could not stop it. We made errors over
and over during the length of the
game but never that many during a
short period of time. For whatever
reason, we lost concentration and
could not make the big play and help
our pitchers get out of an inning.
When we did make good pitches, we
made the error and it seem to be that
type of a pattern. After that big inning, we completely shut down and
the air came out of us. Eastside got all
the life, they got the momentum and
they ran with it,” said Baylock.”
Staring pitcher Greg Bayard (1-3)
gave up eight runs on six hits, struck
out four and walked two. John Mineo
hammered a three-run homer, Adam
Perez went 2-for-2, including a tworun double. Joe D’Annunzio tripled

and singled. Jeremy Antoine rapped a
two-run single and a sacrifice fly and
Nick Bonadies contributed two singles.
The 4-5 Raiders loaded the bases in
the first but failed to score. East Side
took a 2-0 lead in the second. Gilberto
Ortiz doubled, Jose Benitez singled
and Carles Perry rapped a two-run
double.
The Raiders put five runs on the
board in the bottom of the inning. Joe
D’Annunzio blasted a triple to left
and scored on Ricky Shevlin’s sacrifice fly ball to center. Perez sliced a
single and swiped second. Antoine
ripped an RBI single to right and
swiped a bag. Dinizo struck out but
advanced to first when the ball was
dropped. Mineo stepped up to the
dish and drilled his three-run homer
over the left-center field fence to give
the Raiders an 5-2 lead.
“I had a man on first and third, so I
was looking to get a single. He gave
me a fast ball inside on the first pitch,
I turned on it and aired it out over the
fence,” said Mineo. “It’s number one.
Hopefully, I can keep it going. I would
have had two but there wasn’t a fence
in the game in Sayerville, so I ended
up with a double and a triple.”
In the top of the third, East Side
added a run on a single by Jeremy
Lorenzo and an RBI double by Ivan
Rodriquez. The Raiders added three
runs in the bottom of the third.
Bonadies and Kevin Maroney each
singled to center and D’Annunzio
worked a walk. Bonadies crossed
home plate on a fielder’s choice and
Shevlin reached first on an infield

miscue. Perez clocked a two-run,
bases loaded double to left.
The lead was cut short when the
Red Raiders keyed by Jeremy
Lozano’s three-run blast rallied with
eight runs in the fourth, six of them
unearned, to take an 11-8 lead.
“We started playing sloppy baseball, making error after error and we
couldn’t get a single out. They would
get hits through the hole and then the
big home run,” said Mineo.
In the fifth, East Side took advantage of several fielding errors and a
hit batsman to add five runs.
Rodriquez singled and Sepulveda
tapped a two-run single. Later, three
more Red Raiders scored.
The SPF Raiders added a run in the
fifth when D’Annunzo led off with a
sharp single, Shevlin and Perez
worked a walk to load the pods and
Antoine lifted an RBI sacrifice to
right. Dinizo walked to load the bases;
however, Perry who took the mound
in relief, slammed the door with backto-back strikeouts.
“We played these guys before, lost
a close one so we wanted revenge and
beat them. We came out very strong.
They got a couple of runs but we
fought back with a bunch of runs.
That was the confidence for us right
from there but we just can’t make that
many errors in a short time,” concluded Mineo. “I think we’ll put this
one behind us. We’ll come out hard
the next game and get back on a
winning streak.”
East Side
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A LOT OF ACTION AT HOME PLATE… A Red Raider creates a cloud of dust as he slides safely across home plate while
pitcher Greg Bayard snags a late throw.
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STEPPING UP THE TRANSITION GAME…Senior Tri-captain Mary Kate Luker brings plenty of leadership, team
balance and a physical presence to the Blue Devil team.

MACDONALD HITS 3; BENNETT, BRUNHOFER 2 EACH

West Morris Laxers Slide By
Blue Devil Lady Laxers, 12-7
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Jori Procaccini steered a balanced
attack with five goals in West Morris’s
12-7 victory over the Westfield High
School girls’ lacrosse team at Kehler
Stadium in Westfield on April 26.
The Blue Devil defense played well
and goalie Michelle Zaffuto came up
big, halting 14 shots, several impressively, but the Wolfpack’s shooters
kept constant pressure.
Blue Devil Allison MacDonald finished with three goals, while Claire
Bennett and Lauren Brunhofer clicked
with two goals each against the 5-3
Wolfpack who was paced by
Procaccini. Jenna Scheibling dished
out three assists and keeper Michelle
Kennedy made three saves.
“They should be very proud of themselves. They played like a team,” said
Westfield Head Coach Caroline
Francht. “We talked a lot about the
midfield players marking tight and
taking responsibility for the transition
game and they certainly did that today.
Ali and MaryKate Luker stepped up
and took the role we needed them to
take on to help our transition game and
it really looked good today.”
West Morris opened with quick
scores from Liz McAuliffe and
Scheibling. Despite enduring intense
face-guarding, Blue Devils Bennett

and MacDonald each forced their
defenders into the crease, got a step
on them and tucked the ball into net to
tie the game. West Morris answered,
struck deep in Blue Devil territory
and punished the defense with a threegoal outburst, including back-to-back
goals from Scheibling. Westfield
countered when MacDonald scorched
the net at 13:22. Three minutes later,
Procaccini stuffed the net to give the
Wolfpack a 6-3 cushion. Blue Devil
Brunhofer hit pay dirt on a free position to cut the deficit to 6-4 just before
the half. Zaffuto recorded eight saves.
“I’m always looking at the ball,
making sure my teammates know
where the ball is. I have to look for the
open cuts, people who are open since
you must be aware of numbers. There’s
is a lot to think about,” explained
Zaffuto. “When they attack you must
make sure everyone is goal side, on
their mark. Basically, they scored off
open shots, right in front of the crease.”
In the second half, the Blue Devils
attempted to slow down the pace,
establish good cuts to select better
options to find the goal, but in the
end, West Morris worked the ball at
its own pace and outscored them, 6-3.
The teams swapped goals when
Procaccini got in deep and hammered
home a shot. Twenty seconds later,
Brunhofer took control at the top of

the box, made her move and beat
keeper Kennedy with a high shot.
“Most of the goals were scored
coming straight down the field along
with lots of intensity and pressure.
When we did win the draw, we came
straight down, settled it down and had
great sharp cuts along with good
movement,” said Brunhofer. “The
defense was getting tired because the
ball was on their side for most of the
game but they worked really hard.
They played much better, particularly with transition and helping with
double teams in the midfield.”
West Morris maintained the lion’s
share of possession and added four
more goals to make the score, 11-5,
then Bennett blitzed the defense and
nailed a goal with five minutes remaining and MacDonald, with 82
ticks left, found the mark. West Morris added a goal with 10 seconds left.
“Because the defense was settling
down so well and getting the ball back,
they played very calculated defense
and I thought that sort of rushed the
attack when they got there because of
the amount of time of possession. That
sort of threw off our coordination a bit
but they are getting better and playing
more as a team each and every game,”
said Francht. “They did not have as
many shots as I would have liked but
the percentage was pretty good.”

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
BUY FOR $1,733/MO.

BUY FOR $3,203/MO.

SCOTCH PLAINS

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$739,000

Set at the end of a cul-de-sac, this Center Hall Colonial is in absolutely move-in condition. The perfect floor
plan features charming formal dining room, living room & family room all open to the fabulous gourmet eatin kitchen. Renovated in 2005, this expansive kitchen has all high-end details. A Florida room extends the
living space to the outdoors, which includes a 2-tiered deck & Anthony gunite in-ground pool. 4 generous
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths & finished basement complete this terrific home. (052111217)

FANWOOD

OPEN FLOOR PLAN

$399,900

Meticulously renovated Ranch with finest quality and craftsmanship. This lovely home features an open
floor plan for casual or formal entertaining. The 3-bedrooms, full bath, sunny living room, dining room
& updated eat-in kitchen are an irresistible combination. (052111203)

SCOTCH PLAINS

CUSTOM COLONIAL

$879,000

This custom Center Entry Colonial boasts the very best of quality craftsmanship combined with tasteful
upgrades and amenities. Set high on nearly an acre of wooded property overlooking some of Scotch Plains
most notable homes, you are just moments from shops, schools, transportation & recreation. (052NEW)

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD
NEW CONSTRUCTION
$799,900
Custom Center Hall Colonial. Four
bedrooms, formal living and dining rooms,
family room with fireplace, designer
kitchen with granite countertops,
hardwood floors throughout, master bath
with whirlpool tub, full basement, walkup attic, 2 ½ - 3 baths and Hardi-Plank ™
exterior with masonry accents. Still time
to customize. Call Ralph for more
information. 908-591-6283 (052000587)

MOUNTAINSIDE

SPACIOUS COLONIAL

$999,999

Fully renovated 4/5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath Colonial with many upgrades throughout. Spacious & bright
rooms w/open floor plan on a quiet street. Custom EIK with granite countertops, vaulted ceilings, 2 gas
fireplaces, 2nd floor laundry, newly finished basement with wine cellar and ½ bath, 2-zone gas heating/
cooling, newer furnaces & A/C units, low taxes too! (052111095)

MOUNTAINSIDE

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$1,479,000

Located in one of Mountainside’s most elegant neighborhoods this classic Center Hall Colonial hosts 3-4
bedrooms, 3 full & 2 half baths. Formal living & dining rooms, library, eat-in kitchen, conservatory, den,
powder room & full bath complete the perfect layout. Hardwood floors, crown molding & 3 woodburning fireplaces are a few of the many appointments this gem contains. Full finished basement w/
fireplace & half bath. Master suite includes sitting area w/fireplace, dressing room, walk-in closets & spalike retreat. (052111045)
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Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment. The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 6.625%, and an initial A.P.R. of 6.840%. Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from
year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years. The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000. The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps. At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percentage points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance. Interest rates quoted are as of 4/20/07 and subject to change. As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 6.625%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to
12.625%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2760.42 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5384.83 after year 10. We are not responsible for typographical errors. You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply. Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton
Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950. 1-800-829-CASH. Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C. Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers. Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®. For your benefit, consider a career in real estate. Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

